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ABSTRACT
Coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) has become a global threat. The entire population is now under the risk. Healthcare providers are 
concerned about handling an increased number of COVID-19 patients in limited capacities of facilities. Some therapies are being postponed 
indefinitely. Patients with vascular diseases usually have multiple comorbidities and, therefore, many of them are prone to infection. 
However, vascular surgical pathologies are usually related to progressive diseases. Postponement may not be possible for every patient in 
this group of patients. Thus, prioritization is crucial and a specialized algorithm is needed. In this review, we provide a succinct overview of 
arterial and venous emergencies and present a classification system and treatment algorithm on an individual basis.
Keywords: COVID-19, emergency treatment, pandemic, vascular surgical procedure.
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Since the first case of severe acute respiratory 
syndrome-coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2; COVID-19) 
was reported in late December 2019 in Wuhan 
province of China, the outbreak has spread to more 
than a million individuals around the world. The 
World Health Organization (WHO) has currently 
defined this outbreak as a pandemic.[1] Since first case 
of COVID-19 was officially confirmed in Turkey 
on March 11th, 2020, the number of cases exceeded 
100,000 and more than 2,000 deaths have been 
reported at the time of writing this article. Currently, 
the entire population is under the risk of COVID-19. 

Patients with vascular diseases have usually 
multiple comorbidities and, therefore, many of them 
are prone to infection. In addition, these vascular 
comorbidities increase the mortality and morbidity 

rates in patients with COVID-19. Conversely, the 
incidence of thrombotic complications in the intensive 
care unit (ICU) patients with COVID-19 is higher and 
may worsen in the microvascular arterial circulation 
or cause venous thromboembolic events. When a 
surgical team decide to hospitalize a patient for a 
vascular intervention, they should also take into 
account that this patient may have been contacted 
with the virus before administration. Furthermore, 
this patient will be also under the risk of COVID-19 
during hospitalization, which creates a real challenge 
for the vascular team during the perioperative period, 
while managing suspected or confirmed COVID-19 
cases. It is indisputable that this pandemic will 
change how medicine is going to be practiced across 
the globe in the near future. It is also obvious that 
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a suspected/confirmed COVID-19 patient should 
be assessed by a specific algorithm for any kind of 
medical, interventional, or surgical treatment.

The major concern of healthcare providers is to 
handle the estimated high number of COVID-19 
patients in limited capacities of facilities. Some 
treatments can be postponed indefinitely. However, 
vascular surgical pathologies are usually related to 
progressive diseases. The need of intervention and 
the type and timing of the intervention should be 
recognized by an experienced team who is expected 
to establish the risks which will be encountered with 
a delay. The risk to the patient and the healthcare 
workers should be also given full consideration. In the 
presence of non-deferrable operations, the potential 
exposure to both patient and staff must be prevented. 
The highest levels of preventive and precautionary 
measures must be taken by the healthcare facilities 
during the perioperative period.

In our routine practice, urgent/emergent 
procedures for vascular pathologies are well-
defined by many authors. However, during the 
current outbreak, prioritization of the patients and 
procedures according to their clinical urgency may 
be challenging. Therefore, herein, we reviewed each 
arterial and venous emergencies under different 
topics and aimed to provide a succinct overview and 
to develop a classification system and a treatment 
algorithm according to patients’ clinical status on 
an individual basis. We believe that this article 
will be a helpful guide for vascular surgeons to 
better prioritize their patients/procedures during 
COVID-19 outbreak.

LOWER EXTREMITY ARTERIAL 
DISEASE

Lower extremity arterial disease has several 
different presentations. Symptom severities may vary 
from one individual to another, regardless the extent 
and degree of disease progression. In symptomatic 
patients, the most typical presentation is intermittent 
claudication (IC). Chronic limb-threatening ischemia 
(CLTI) is characterized with ischemic rest pain. Tissue 
loss (ulcers, gangrene) or infection may be present. 
The former terminology of critical limb ischemia 
(CLI) refers that an urgent treatment is mandatory 
to avoid tissue or limb loss, as patients may lose their 
legs soon in the lack of revascularization. Critical 
limb ischemia may occur with the deterioration of 
the current chronic disease or due to an unconnected 
acute ischemic event.

Intermittent claudication

In routine practice, surgery or intervention 
indications for patients with IC are well-determined 
and defined as elective procedures.[2,3] For this group of 
patients, only exercise therapy is effective and improves 
symptoms and quality of life with increased maximum 
walking distance.[4] During the outbreak, patients with 
IC should be kept away from healthcare facilities. 
Routine follow-ups can be delayed as long as possible. 

Chronic limb-threatening ischemia

Chronic limb-threatening ischemia is nearly 
never caused by isolated aortoiliac disease, unlikely 
to be interrelated with isolated superficial femoral 
artery lesions, usually femoropopliteal disease with or 
without aortoiliac or infrapopliteal disease is found. 
Under normal circumstances, revascularization should 
be attempted as much as possible. Minor or major 
amputations may be also needed to remove necrotic 
tissues or non-salvageable infectious lesions. However, 
all these therapeutic approaches should be postponed 
during COVID-19 pandemic, except for the presence 
of severe infectious findings (i.e., purulent discharge, 
deep tissue involvement, or systemic inf lammatory 
response syndrome). In these patients, it is not 
always possible to achieve satisfying outcomes with 
revascularization. Urgent primary amputation should 
be the first choice rather than revascularization in 
this extraordinary era. The Wound, Ischemia, and 
Foot Infection (WIfI) classification system[5] can 
be used to obtain a patient’s risk of amputation 
or revascularization chance, which can guide the 
physician on how aggressive to be for limb salvage. 
Patients with critical limb ischemia and unsuitable 
conditions for revascularization may be hospitalized 
considering the conditions of hospital. One-week 
intravenous (IV) iloprost therapy may provide both 
symptomatic relief and improve outcomes.

Acute limb ischemia

Acute limb ischemia is related to sudden decrease in 
the arterial f low to the limb. Potential etiological factors 
include progressive disease, embolization, dissection, 
thrombosis, thrombosis of grafts or a popliteal 
aneurysm, popliteal entrapment syndrome, traumatic 
injury, phlegmasia cerulea dolens or iatrogenic. Limb 
salvage is risky and emergent/urgent management 
is inevitable. Surgical or interventional procedures 
should be performed to correct the underlying cause for 
limb salvage. In case of neurological deficit, emergent 
revascularization is indicated in all circumstances.[2] A 
clinical standardization for patients with acute limb 
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ischemia created by Rutherford et al.[6] in 1997 will 
be helpful to decide timing (Table 1). Accordingly, 
Grade IIb patients must be treated as soon as possible 
and revascularization should be performed within 
hours in Grade IIa patients. In the light of this 
finding, if there is a suspicion, tomographic evaluation 
for COVID-19 may be reasonable. Furthermore, for 
the rational use of hospital facilities such as beds or 
surgical equipment, Grade I and III patients can be 
treated in the outpatient setting.

UPPER EXTREMITY ARTERIAL 
DISEASE

Upper extremity artery disease related to 
atherosclerosis is usually located at the brachiocephalic 
trunk level or in the subclavian and axillary 
arteries. Revascularization is indicated according to 
patient’s symptoms and its severity. In symptomatic 
patients with subclavian artery stenosis/occlusion, 
revascularization is indicated routinely. However, 
therapeutic managements in COVID-19 era should 
be similar to that for lower extremity arterial diseases. 
On the other hand, physicians can face with specific 
clinical manifestations for upper extremity arterial 
disease including occurrence of transient ischemic 
attack (TIA)/stroke due to steal syndrome, coronary 
subclavian steal syndrome, and hemodialysis access 
dysfunction on the same site. In such cases, treatment 
should be performed immediately.

AORTOILIAC ANEURSYMAL AND 
OCCLUSIVE DISEASE

Aortoiliac occlusive lesions are usually present with 
IC. Management of this disease should be organized 
as described previously for other occlusive arterial 
diseases. In brief, patients with salvageable acute limb 
ischemia should be treated immediately. Chronic 
conditions can be postponed indefinitely. Isolated iliac 
artery aneurysms comprise less than 2% of all intra-

abdominal aneurysms.[7] As stated in the European 
Society for Vascular Surgery (ESVS) 2019 Clinical 
Practice Guidelines on the Management of Abdominal 
Aorto-iliac Artery Aneurysms,[8] a certain threshold 
for repair of asymptomatic iliac aneurysms is absent. 
An aneurysm larger than >3.5 cm is associated with 
a high risk of rupture and mortality after occurrence 
of rupture, reaching up to 50% even with emergency 
treatment.[9] Therefore, an urgent intervention is 
required for patients with iliac aneurysms larger 
than 3.5 cm even in the COVID-19 era. Ruptured 
aneurysms must be repaired as soon possible without 
any doubt.

AORTIC DISEASES
Aortic diseases contribute to the wide spectrum 

of arterial diseases including aortic aneurysms, aortic 
dissection (AD), intramural hematoma (IMH), 
penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer (PAU) and traumatic 
aortic injury (TAI), pseudoaneurysms, aortic rupture 
and atherosclerotic disease. Aortic diseases may 
be diagnosed after a long period and treated with 
elective surgical or interventional procedures. These 
procedures can be postponed during the COVID-19 
pandemic. On the other hand, they may have an acute 
presentation and be life-threatening. In such cases, 
rapid diagnosis and decision-making strategies are 
necessary to reduce the extremely poor prognosis.

Thoracic/abdominal aortic aneurysms 

Aneurysm is the second most common disease of 
the aorta. The Global Burden Disease 2010 project 
reported that the overall death rate from aortic 
aneurysms and AD reached to 2.78 per 100,000 
inhabitants from 1990 to 2010 all over the world.[10] 
On the other hand, the prevalence and incidence of 
abdominal aortic aneurysms have declined over the last 
two decades.[10,11] Surgical or endovascular treatment is 
indicated in asymptomatic patients with an aorta of 
>55 mm.[12] The risk of rupture or dissection is lower 

Table 1. Clinical categories of acute limb ischemia according to Rutherford et al.[6]

Findings Doppler signals

Category Description Sensory loss Muscle weakness Arterial Venous

1. Viable Not immediately threatened           None None + +

2. Threatened

a. Marginally Salvageable if promptly treated Minimal None - +

b. Immediately Salvageable with urgent revascularization More than toes
Rest pain +

Mild, moderate - +

3. Irreversible Major tissue loss or permanent nerve damage Anesthetic Paralysis - +
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in patients with an aorta below 55 mm.[13] However, 
there is usually a prompt increase in the risk of life-
threatening complications, when the aortic diameter 
exceeds to >60 to 65 mm. Pain may be present in 
patients with aortic aneurysms and rupture should be 
considered at first.[14] In case of rupture, mortality can 
increase up to 54% at 6 h and 76% at 24 h after the first 
event.[15] To reduce the mortality rate, an emergent 
therapeutic approach should be performed in these 
cases. In addition, all symptomatic patients should be 
operated urgently, irrespective of the diameters due to 
the risk of rupture.[14] One of other life-threatening 
pathologies of the aorta is a pseudoaneurysm. In 
patients with aortic pseudoaneurysms, irrespective of 
the size of the aneurysm, urgent interventional or open 
surgical procedures are always indicated due to the 
high risk of rupture.[12]

Acute aortic syndromes

Acute aortic syndromes (ASS) are defined as 
emergency conditions which includes AD, IMH, 
PAU, and TAI. The most feared and mortal type of 
AAS is AD. Patients with acute Type A AD have a 
two-fold higher mortality rate than those with Type B 
AD (25% and 12%, respectively).[16] Acute Type A AD 
patients suffer from a mortality of 50% within the first 
48 h, if left untreated, and emergent surgery is the 
only option, regardless the presence of the pandemic. 
In routine practice, patients with uncomplicated 
Type B AD are treated with medical therapy. If 
patients remain asymptomatic with drugs, they should 
be discharged as soon as possible, and the intervention 
can be scheduled after the outbreak. Nevertheless, 
Type B AD patients with persistent or recurrent pain, 
uncontrolled hypertension despite full medication, 
early aortic expansion, and malperfusion and signs 
of rupture are considered complicated and they have 
poor prognosis.[17] In such cases, emergent treatment 
should be planned. Treatment of acute IMHs should 
be similar to the therapeutic management for AD. In 
the presence of PAU, it has been recommended that 
asymptomatic PAUs greater than 20 mm or with a 
neck of >10 mm cause a higher risk of progression[18] 

and may need an early intervention in the COVID-19 
era. For other PAU patients, the intervention can be 
postponed, as well. In patients with TAI, the type of 
aortic injury is a critical factor in deciding the timing of 
intervention. Patients with rupture or large periaortic 
hematomas should be treated as emergency cases. For 
all other conditions, treatment can be delayed.

ENDOLEAKS AND GRAFT INFECTIONS
Endovascular aortic repair procedures such 

as thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR), 
endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR), and chimney 
endovascular aortic repair (chEVAR) have been 
widely used all around the world. Endoleak is the 
most common complication after these procedures 
and it adversely affects the outcomes. Persistent f low 
into the aneurysm sac due to inadequate sealing 
of the stent graft on proximal (Type 1A) or distal 
(Type 1B) zone is dangerous and associated with 
a high rupture risk. Similar to Type 1 endoleaks, 
these endoleaks expose the aneurysm to direct 
aortic pressure with a subsequent risk of rupture.[19] 
Type 1 and 3 endoleaks should be treated promptly 
during the outbreak. On the other hand, Type 2 
endoleaks can resolve spontaneously and <1% of 
these endoleaks resulted in a rupture. Of note, there 
is no consensus regarding when the intervention is 
indicated for Type 2 endoleaks.[20] Re-intervention for 
Type 2 endoleak after endovascular abdominal aortic 
aneurysm repair should be considered in the presence 
of a significant aneurysm growth (>1 cm). Otherwise, 
Type 2 endoleak repair must be postponed in the 
COVID-19 era. In the literature, no cases of rupture 
due to Type 4 endoleak have been described yet.[19]

Vascular graft infection occur in 4 to 6% of 
peripheral grafts and 1 to 3% of aortic grafts, leading 
to a considerable increase in the mortality rates.[21] It 
causes stenosis, graft migration, endoleak, cellulitis, 
and enteric or cutaneous fistulas and also manifest 
itself with systemic inf lammatory response syndrome 
or life-threatening septic shock. Samson et al.[22] 

Table 2. Samson’s classification for vascular graft infections[22]

Samson’s classification Definition

Group 1 Infection extends no deeper than dermis

Group 2 Infection involves subcutaneous tissue but does not come into direct contact with the graft

Group 3 Infection involves body of the graft but not an anastomosis

Group 4 Infections surround an exposed anastomosis but bacteremia or bleeding has not occurred

Group 5 Infections involve an anastomosis and are associated with septicemia and bleeding
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developed a classification system for vascular graft 
infections. During the outbreak, this classification can 
be helpful for physicians to plan treatment strategies 
(Table 2). According to the Samson’s classification, for 
Group 5 patients, an urgent surgery must be performed. 
Patients in Group 4 may be discussed individually. 
Surgical procedures for Group 1-3 patients can be 
postponed and outpatient treatment may be reasonable 
for these patients. Besides that, the occurrence of acute 
limb ischemia due the graft infection should be an 
urgent surgery indication.

MESENTERIC ARTERY DISEASE
Acute mesenteric ischemia

Acute occlusion of the superior mesenteric artery 
is more often related to embolism and usually requires 
immediate revascularization to survive. Patients present 
with severe abdominal pain with minimal findings at 
examination, vomiting and diarrhea. Although it is 
controversial, emergent revascularization should be 
the first attempt instead of bowel resection, unless 
there is serious peritonitis and septic shock.[2]

Chronic mesenteric artery disease

Chronic mesenteric artery disease refers stenosis 
or chronic occlusion. Symptoms of chronic ischemia 
include postprandial abdominal pain, weight loss, 
diarrhea, or constipation. Asymptomatic patients do 
not need any prophylactic revascularization. However, 
in symptomatic patients, it is not recommended to 
delay revascularization, as delayed revascularization 
has been shown to be associated with clinical 
deterioration.[2] During these COVID-19 days, urgent 
revascularization should be performed for symptomatic 
patients as recommended in daily practice.

CAROTID ARTERY DISEASE
Carotid artery stenosis (CAS) is associated with 

a remarkably high risk of stroke or TIA.[23] Carotid 
endarterectomy (CEA) or stenting are the primary 
treatment choices for prevention. However, current 
evidence for the optimal timing of the intervention 
is still limited. In a recent study, the Carotid Alarm 
Study demonstrated that CEA performed within 
48 h was associated with a higher risk of complications 
compared to surgery performed 48 h 14 days after 
the most recent ischemic event.[24] In accordance with 
this recent and large-scale population study, emergent 
procedures are not mandatory and symptomatic 
patients with CAS can be treated at least two week 

after the most recent ischemic event during the 
pandemic. This strategy also gives the physician a 
chance to screen CAS patients preoperatively in case 
of an infection suspicion. In asymptomatic patients, 
decision should be made on an individual basis. The 
degree of stenosis, plaque morphology/motion, and 
presence of contralateral lesion should be taken into 
account during prioritization process.

Aneurysms of the extracranial carotid artery are 
rare entities. However, they can be responsible for 
severe complications such as rupture, thrombosis, 
or embolism. There is still no consensus among the 
researchers regarding indications for any intervention. 
Therefore, all procedures to treat extracranial carotid 
artery aneurysms should be delayed, as long as the 
patient is asymptomatic. During the COVID-19 
pandemic, regional or local anesthesia is recommended 
in almost all surgical procedures to shorten 
hospitalization duration and for the prudent use of 
facilities. Nevertheless, regional anesthesia may lead 
to increased coughing in patients undergoing carotid 
surgery and it may not be feasible, as it increases the 
risk of virus spread.

VENOUS DISEASE
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT)

The lifetime incidence of DVT varies between 
2.5 and 5%.[25] Outpatients diagnosed with acute 
DVT during the outbreak should be treated at 
home in the f irst place to use healthcare facilities 
rationally and not getting patients under the risk 
of COVID-19. The preference of hospitalization 
should be left to the physician, according to 
comorbidities and COVID-19 risk factors of the 
patient. Low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH) 
or direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) are the f irst 
choice for anticoagulant therapy during medical 
treatment to prevent patients from admission to 
health institutions for international normalized ratio 
monitoring. It would be also appropriate not to 
prefer interventional treatment methods for the 
same precautionary reasons. Thus, there is still no 
consensus about the superiority of endovascular 
approaches. Percutaneous options may be considered 
only in hospitalized patients with a low risk of 
bleeding, such as age less than 65 years, absence 
of cancer history, and absence of recent trauma or 
surgery. Also, the placement of a temporary inferior 
vena cava (IVC) filter can be a feasible option to 
prevent venous thromboembolism (VTE).
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Phlegmasia cerulea dolens

Phlegmasia cerulea dolens is a distinct clinical 
entity and occurs when the occlusion of caval or 
lower extremity DVT increases the venous pressure 
sufficient to occlude the arterial inf low. It is a limb-
threatening scenario. In the presence of phlegmasia 
cerulea dolens, patients are needed be hospitalized 
and immediate elimination of all thrombi to reduce 
swelling and restore arterial perfusion is required.[26] 
Urgent endovascular therapy should be considered in 
these patients, even in pandemic.

Venous thromboembolism

Hospitalized patients diagnosed with COVID-19 
have a higher risk of developing DVT/VTE. In 
a recent study, the incidence of thrombotic 
complications in the ICU patients with COVID-19 
was estimated as 31%, which is a remarkably high 
rate.[27] In such cases, thromboprophylaxis and 
treatment approaches are vital. Recommendations 
of our society have been recently published.[28] In 
addition, development of VTE may worsen respiratory 
functions in COVID-19 and untreated VTE may 
adversely affect the outcomes. Therefore, it is of utmost 
importance to initiate treatment as soon as possible 
in hospitalized COVID-19 patients with VTE. In 
particular for hemodynamically unstable patients, 
systemic thrombolysis is recommended, if there is 
no contraindication. Catheter-directed thrombolysis 
should be considered in the availability of favorable 
facility conditions. Surgical pulmonary embolectomy 
may be a considerable option in experienced centers, 
when thrombolysis has failed. If the patient is 
hemodynamically stable, systemic or catheter-directed 
thrombolysis are not extremely urgent. However, they 
may be reasonable precautionary options in case of 
underlying respiratory distress related to COVID-19. 
This approach can preclude undesired deteriorations.

Chronic venous ulcers

Venous ulcer is a severe condition of chronic venous 
insufficiency (CVI) or post-thrombotic syndrome. 
About 70% of chronic ulcers of the lower limbs 
are caused by venous pathologies and do not heal 
within 6 weeks.[29] Such patients should be treated 
with a multidisciplinary approach in routine practice. 
The main goals are the wound care, debridement, 
and treatment of the underlying venous pathology. 
However, during the COVID-19 era, these procedures 
should be postponed and routine controls of patients 
should be delayed. On the other hand, if there is a 
suspicion of bacterial infection with associated cellulitis 

or lymphangitis (i.e., erythema, edema, exudative 
discharge or increased local temperature), treatment 
with systemic IV antibiotics, urgent debridement, and 
perforator vein ablation may be needed.

Chronic venous insufficiency

All curative or cosmetic procedures must be 
postponed without any doubt in the COVID-19 
pandemic. Indeed, bleeding varicose veins can be a 
health threat and may be sometimes difficult to stop 
without a professional approach. In the presence of 
massive bleeding, prompt treatment should be needed. 
Clot dressings or compression with bandages may not 
be always enough. Small-diameter varicose veins can be 
controlled effectively using sclerosing techniques and 
larger veins can be managed with operative removal. 
However, it is possible to perform these interventions 
on bedside in emergency rooms under local anesthesia 
which eliminates the need for hospitalization. During 
the outbreak, it appears to be a reasonable approach.

TRAUMATIC/IATROGENIC VASCULAR 
INJURIES

Traumatic or iatrogenic vascular injuries are 
usually life-threatening conditions. As such, thoracic 
aortic injury is the second most frequent cause of 
death after brain injury following a blunt trauma. The 
clinical presentation of vascular injury patients ranges 
from minor non-specific symptoms to hemodynamic 
shock. The rupture of vessels or dissections can 
be fatal and an urgent or emergent approach is 
always indicated. However, sometimes, in case of 
self-limiting bleeding or localized uncomplicated 
dissection, patients may be hemodynamically stable 
and timing of the procedure should be determined 
according to the pandemic-related conditions.

Few changes in the diagnosis and treatment 
algorithm may be reasonable during the COVID-19 
era. Computed tomography (CT) scan is a fast and easy 
tool with a sensitivity and specificity close to 100% 
for many vascular injuries, and COVID-19-specific 
lesions can be screened at same time. Therefore, it 
should be the first diagnostic tool instead of other 
options. Also, in a suitable anatomy, endovascular 
treatment modalities should be preferred rather than 
open surgery. By this way, local anesthesia can be 
performed in eligible patients to prevent exposure and 
hospitalization duration can be shortened.

Venous injuries are often self-limiting and not 
always require an intervention. Patients with a venous 
injury should be discharged as soon as possible 
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after ensuring that there is no continuous bleeding. 
Furthermore, in case of localized arterial dissection 
or Type B AD without complication, patients can 
be followed with medical treatment and they should 
not stay at the healthcare center very long in these 
pandemic days.

VASCULAR INVOLVEMENT IN 
ONCOLOGICAL PATIENTS

Although the magnitude of this risk is not yet 
known, early reports suggest a substantial increased 
risk of death associated with COVID-19 infection 
among patients with cancer. In this era, postponing 
surgery and administering neoadjuvant therapy as a 
bridge therapy is recommended to reduce the risk to 
the patient and to preserve healthcare resources.[30] 

However, malignancies can be associated with vascular 
involvement. A venous tumor thrombus including 
the IVC in patients with hepatocellular or renal 
carcinomas is one of the most common conditions. 
Tumor thrombus can also extend into the right atrium 
and becomes a life-threatening situation.[31] The 
presence of a tumor thrombus with possible associated 
venous congestion and downstream thrombosis adds 
urgency to the management of these patients to achieve 
a better prognosis. In case of malignancy, arterial 
occlusions may occur due to tumor compression, direct 
arterial invasion, or embolization of thrombus and 
threaten perfusion. Although there is an underlying 
oncological disease, acute arterial occlusion is a 
surgical emergency and cannot be postponed, even 
in pandemic. Besides, in case of malignancy-specific 
situations such as carotid blowout syndrome, which is 
related to radiation therapy and causes massive acute 
hemorrhage, emergent surgery is needed to reduce 
mortality and neurological morbidity.

VASCULAR ACCESS AND RELATED 
COMPLICATIONS

Vascular access plays an essential role for 
hemodialysis treatment in patients with end-stage renal 
disease. Surgeons may experience difficulties about 
scheduling for the placement or repair of arteriovenous 
fistulas (AVFs) and IV catheters during pandemic. 
It is obvious that we cannot talk about elective 
interventions in this area. Nearly all interventions for 
vascular access are urgent. Additionally, complications 
related to vascular access can be life-threatening or 
cause serious morbidities and needed to be treated 
emergently. In the light of these data, before making 
recommendations, we divided patients into two groups 

as pre-hemodialysis patients and chronic hemodialysis 
patients. For pre-hemodialysis patients, in the presence 
of appropriate arterial and venous structure as 
documented by ultrasound, the placement of an AVF 
should be performed under local anesthesia. Patients 
can be discharged on the same day, when a good thrill is 
obtained. If vascular structures are not suitable for AVF, 
ultrasound-guided permanent-tunneled IV catheter 
placement is recommended. Temporary catheters seem 
to be an easy option, although their complications 
rates are noteworthy. Chronic hemodialysis patients 
are under the thrombosis risk of AVFs or IV catheters. 
Thrombosis may cause AVF malfunction and induce 
embolic/ischemic events. In both scenarios, urgent 
interventions are mandatory. Endovascular approaches 
may be the first choice. Another important issue 
related to the vascular access is infection. In case 
of an advanced infectious condition (i.e., ulcers 
with purulent discharge, cutaneous fistula, or septic 
events), an emergent intervention must be performed. 
Furthermore, patients with a pseudoaneurysm and/or 
ruptured aneurysm are under life-threatening situations 
and emergent surgery is needed. Surgical treatment of 
uncomplicated aneurysms can be postponed in this 
COVID-19 era.

Determination of patients’ status

In daily practice, balancing between the patient 
care and optimal utilization of resources is mandatory. 
During the COVID-19 outbreak, scheduling of 
patients and procedures according to their clinical 
urgency is crucial for many reasons as mentioned 
previously in this paper. To achieve better results for 
both patients or healthcare providers and use existing 
healthcare resources more efficiently, physicians should 
use a priority algorithm for patients with vascular 
disease. Determination of patients’ urgency should be 
the first step.

In March 2020, the American College of Surgeons 
released an online guideline regarding case triage 
during the COVID-19 era.[32] The authors prioritized 
surgical procedures according to their emergencies 
(Table 3).

As the Turkish National Vascular and Endovascular 
Surgery Society, we also divided patients into three 
status according to the most frequently encountered 
vascular pathologies (Table 4). Based on this 
classification, Status A patients includes emergent and 
salvage cases and they should be operated as soon as 
possible with protective measures. Status B patients 
refer urgent and optional cases, indicating that the 
physician can postpone the intervention regarding 
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Table 3. The American College of Surgeons - Elective Case Triage Guidelines for Vascular Surgical Care[32]

Category Condition Tier class

AAA Ruptured or symptomatic TAAA or AAA
Aneurysm associated w/infection or prosthetic graft infection
AAA >6.5 cm
TAAA >6.5 cm
AAA <6.5 cm

3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible
1 Postpone

Aneurysm peripheral Peripheral aneurysm, symptomatic
Peripheral aneurysm, asymptomatic
Pseudoaneurysm repair: Not candidate for thrombin injection or compression, rapidly expanding, complex
Symptomatic non-aortic intra-abdominal aneurysm
Asymptomatic non-aortic intra-abdominal aneurysm

3 Do not postpone
2a Consider postponing
3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
2a Consider postponing

Aortic dissection Acute aortic dissection with rupture or malperfusion 3 Do not postpone

Aortic emergency AEF with septic/hemorrhagic shock, or signs of impending rupture 3 Do not postpone

Bypass graft complications Infected arterial prosthesis without overt sepsis, or hemorrhagic shock, or impending rupture
Revascularization for high grade restenosis of previous intervention
Asymptomatic bypass graft /stent restenosis

3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
1 Postpone

Carotid Symptomatic carotid stenosis: CEA and TCAR
Asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis

3 Do not postpone
1 Postpone

Dialysis Thrombosed or nonfunctional dialysis access
Infected dialysis access
Fistula revision for ulceration
Renal failure with need for dialysis access
Tunneled dialysis catheter
Fistula revision for malfunction/steal
Fistulagram for malfunction
Arteriovenous fistula and graft placement for dialysis (ESRD, CK4, and CK5 only)

3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible
2a Consider postponing

Mesenteric Symptomatic acute mesenteric occlusive disease
Chronic mesenteric ischemia

3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible

Peripheral vascular disease Acute limb ischemia
Limb ischemia: Progressive tissue loss, acute limb ischemia, wet gangrene, ascending cellulitis
Fasciotomy for compartment syndrome
Peripheral vascular disease: Chronic limb threatening ischemia - rest pain or tissue loss
Peripheral angiograms and endovascular therapy for claudication
Surgical procedures for claudication

3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
1 Postpone
1 Postpone

Thrombolysis Lysis, arterial and venous 2b Postpone if possible

Torasik outlet syndrome Symptomatic venous torasik outlet syndrome with acute occlusion and marked swelling
Thoracic outlet syndrome, arterial with thrombosis
Thoracic outlet syndrome, neurogenic
Thoracic outlet syndrome, venous otherwise

2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible
1 Postpone
2a Consider postponing

Trauma Traumatic injury with hemorrhage and/or ischemia 3 Do not postpone

Venous Acute iliofemoral DVT with phlegmasia
Inferior vena cava filter placement
Massive symptomatic iliofemoral DVT in low risk patient
Procedures for ulcerations secondary to venous disease
Asymptomatic May-Thurner syndrome
Inferior vena cava filter removal
Varicose veins, GSV ablations

3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible
2a Consider postponing
1 Postpone
1 Postpone
1 Postpone

Wounds/ gangrene/amputation Amputations for infection/necrosis (TMA, BKA, AKA)
Lower extremity disease with non-salvageable limb (amputation)
Deep debridement of surgical wound infection or necrosis
Wounds requiring skin grafts
Amputations for infection/necrosis (toes)

3 Do not postpone
3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible

Spine ALIF exposure for spine team 2a Consider postponing

Other Surgery/embolization for uncontrolled bleeding in unstable patients
Surgery/embolization for bleeding in stable patients
Mediport for immediate infusion needs
Port removal for complication

3 Do not postpone
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible
2b Postpone if possible

AAA: Abdominal aortic aneursym; TAAA: Thoracoabdominal aortic aneursym; CEA: Carotid endarterectomy; TCAR: Transcarotid artery disease; ESRD: End-stage renal disease; CK: Chronic kidney disease; DVT: Deep 
vein thrombosis; TMA: Transmetatarsal; BKA: Below knee amputation; AKA: Above knee amputation; ALIF: Anterior lumbar interbody fusion; AEF: Aortoenteric fistula; GSV: Great saphenous vein.
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the patient’s infectious status or the capacity of the 
clinic and availability of the healthcare equipment. 
In such cases, non-interventional options may be also 
beneficial. In confirmed and hospitalized COVID-19 
patients, an intervention may be performed earlier, 
even if they are in the Status B. The decision should 
be at the discretion of the treating physician. For 
this group of patients, the decision should not be 
made upon COVID-associated risks. Capacity of 
the healthcare facility, work volume for the staff, 
and adequacy of the surgical/anesthesia equipment 
and availability of the blood and blood products 
should be taken into account by the physician during 
decision-making process. Nowadays, teleconference 
with mobile communication devices has been widely 
used. Status B patients can report changes in their 
clinical conditions or send pictures of diseased limbs 
to their physician through scheduled conversations. 
Thus, when an urgency arises, the patient can be 
referred to the hospital without any delay. Status C 
patients are elective cases and the intervention should 
be postponed as much as possible (Figure 1).

In the accordance of this classif ication, we 
recommend the following algortihm (Figure 2) for 
patients with vascular disease during outbreak.

Choice of treatment modality: Open surgery or 
endovascular procedures?

Currently, numerous emergent/urgent vascular 
diseases can be treated through endovascular 
approaches.[33-35] The results obtained in a considerable 
of well-designed studies are comparable with open 
surgery. As endovascular procedures are less invasive, 
patients spend shorter time in the hospital after 
the intervention, which is a crucial issue to reduce 
bed occupation during the outbreak. In addition, 
direct contact between physicians and patients can be 
minimized by these procedures. Moreover, many of 
endovascular treatment modalities can be performed 
under local or regional anesthesia instead of general 
anesthesia which give physicians certain advantages 
to protect patients and themselves from virus.[36] 
Although debates are still ongoing, indications for 
endovascular procedures, advantages or disadvantages 
over open surgery are well-defined by our national 
guideline both for arterial and venous diseases.[37] 
During the outbreak, it may be permissible to go a 
little bit further beyond the guidelines. For instance, 
even surgical revascularization with a good-quality 
saphenous vein is recommended as the first-line 
treatment for patients with infrapopliteal arterial 
disease, endovascular modalities can take the front 

place in the algorithms during the pandemic. Brief ly, 
in this extraordinary era, it is reasonable to indicate 
endovascular procedures in the first place for each 
eligible Status A or B patient to limit the spread of 
COVID-19.

Table 4. Prioritization of patients according to existing vascular 
pathologies

Status A patients
 - Traumatic vascular injury (In presence of hemorrhage or ischemia)
 - TAAA/AAA with rupture
 - Acute type A aortic dissection
 - Complicated type B aortic dissection
 - Acute/critical limb ischemia (independent to etiology)
 - Peripheral aneurysm with rupture
 - Compartment syndrome (Fasciotomy)
 - Carotid stenosis (in the presence of “String sign”)
 - Infected vascular prosthesis/catheters with ischemia, rupture or septic 

complications
 - Acute mesenteric ischemia
 - Phlegmasia cerulea dolens
 - Acute PTE with RV failure or hemodynamic unstability

Status B patients
 - Traumatic vascular injury (self-limited)
 - Infected or necrotic non-salvageable limbs (Amputation)
 - Complicated AVFs or other dialysis accesses
 - Infected vascular prosthesis without ischemia, rupture or septic 

complications
 - Large TAAA/AAA diameter (>6.5 cm)
 - Symptomatic TAAA/AAA
 - Type 1 and 3 endoleaks
 - Peripheral arterial aneurysm with recurrent embolic events (without 

ishemia)
 - Peripheral pseudoaneursym
 - Chronic limb ischemia with rest pain
 - Severe carotid artery stenosis (According to plaque morphology)
 - Symptomatic chronic mesenteric ischemia
 - Acute iliofemoral DVT (without phlegmasia cerulea dolens)
 - Acute PTE without RV Failure or hemodynamic unstability
 - IVC tumors
 - IVC filter placement
 - Acquired AVFs with heart failure symptoms
 - Port removal for complication

Status C patients
 - Patients with intermittent claudication
 - Chronic limb ischemia (without rest pain)
 - Uncomplicated type B aortic dissection
 - Asymptomatic graft or stent restenosis
 - Chronic venous insufficiency/ulcers
 - Asymptomatic iliocaval stenosis
 - Pelvic congestion syndrome
 - IVC filter removal
 - Acquired AVFs without heart failure symptoms
 - TAAA/AAA <6.5 cm

TAAA: Thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm; AAA: Abdominal aortic aneurysm; PTE: Pulmonary 
thromboembolism; RV: Right ventricle; AVF: Arteriovenous fistula; DVT: Deep vein thrombosis; 
IVC: Inferior vena cava.
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Preparation for surgery or interventional 
procedures

In the presence of a condition which requires open 
surgery or endovascular procedure, the highest level of 
preventive and precautionary measures must be taken 
to ensure the patient and staff safety. An operation/
intervention room for the suspected/confirmed 
COVID-19 patients can be separated from others to 
prevent nosocomial transmission. Instruments and 
anesthetic equipment should be reserved specifically 
for these patients. The workf low of the COVID-19 
operation room was well-defined by Chen et al.[36] 
which included the routine universal infection 
prevention measures, the use of personal protective 
equipment, and decontamination procedure after the 
intervention. A strict anesthesia management protocol 
with infection control procedures should be performed 
for the suspected/confirmed COVID-19 patients.[38-39] 
We recommend local or regional anesthesia instead of 
general anesthesia in eligible patients.

Routine COVID-19 screening for patients with 
vascular urgency

Moderate SARS-CoV-2 viral loads can 
be detected in nasal swabs in asymptomatic 
individuals.[40] Additionally, CT is a valuable tool in 
screening and detecting patients with COVID-19 
pneumonia, particularly in asymptomatic cases with 
a high suspicion index.[41] Therefore, it seems to be 
reasonable to screen COVID-19 suspected Status B 
patients with thoracic CT additionally to angiography 
protocol. In case of any suspicious findings, a 
nasopharyngeal swab can be collected and, then, the 
decision-making process should be based on the test 
results. This approach is also likely to decrease the 
exposure risk for workers and other individuals in the 
healthcare facility.

Measures for postoperative period

During the postoperative period of COVID-19 
patients, a joint experienced COVID-19 team including 

Status A “Operate immediately” Intervention is required within 24 h

Status B “Follow and decide” Intervention can be required within 30 days

Status C “Wait as long as possible” Intervention can be performed after 30 days or postponed 

Figure 1. Recommendations according to patient status.

Diagnosis of vascular pathology

Postpone
(max 30 days)

Schedule teleconferences with patients and 
re-evaluate the “Status”

Postpone

Status A

Call for examination

Continue
postponementStill Status B

Status B Status C

Operation

Hospitalized
patients Outpatients

Still Status B

Possible changes

Figure 2. Treatment algorithm for patients with vascular pathologies.
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Figure 3. Drug-drug interactions.
HCLQ: Hydroxychloroquine; AZTR: Azithromycin; LPV/RTV: Lopinavir/ritonavir; FAV: Favipiravir; RDV: Remdesivir; OSLMV: Oseltamivir; RBV: Ribavirine; ATV: Atazanavir; IFN-b: Interferon beta.

Drugs HCLQ AZTR LPV/RTV FAV RDV OSLMV RBV ATV IFN-

Anticoagulants

Heparin

Enoxaparin

Fondaparinux

Dipyridamole

Apixaban

Rivaroxaban

Edoxaban

Dabigatran

Warfarin

Antiaggregants

Acetylsalicylic acid

Clopidogrel

Prasugrel

Ticagrelor

Thrombolytics

Streptokinase

Alteplase

Vasodilatators

Cilostazol

Iloprost

Antihypertensives

Captopril

Ramipril

Perindopril

Candesartan

Valsartan

Irbesartan

Losartan

Olmesartan

Amlodipine

Nifedipine

Diltiazem

Pulmonary hypertension

Bosentan

Riociguat

Sildenafil

Tadalafil

Lipid lowerings

Atorvastatin

Simvastatin

Rosuvastatin

Pravastatin

Fenofibrat

b

No interaction

Low risk

High risk

Do not use combined
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an anesthesiologist, vascular surgeon, and infectious 
diseases specialist should decide and manage the 
follow-up schedule together. If the patient is intubated, 
extubation can be performed in the operation room 
to limit possible nosocomial transmission. As there 
are plenty of documented COVID-19 cases among 
healthcare providers, healthcare workers should 
follow the infection control policies precisely, until 
the COVID-19 patient is discharged. Of note, early 
discharge should be considered for the effective use of 
utilities of the healthcare facilities.

Furthermore, every outpatient scheduled to 
undergo surgery or an intervention due to a vascular 
emergency should be considered a possible COVID-19 
patient. All perioperative preventive and precautionary 
measures must be also taken meticulously for this 
group of patients.

Special considerations requiring attention during 
medical treatment of COVID-19 patients

Coagulopathy in COVID-19 patients was 
confirmed in a multi-center, retrospective cohort 
study of 191 adults conducted by Zhou et al.[42] In 
addition, it has long been recognized that activation of 
coagulation and/or fibrinolysis occurs as a part of the 
acute inf lammatory response. It is recommended that 
physicians should be aware of these risks. During the 
perioperative period, each patient should be discussed 
separately before tailoring medical treatment. Baseline 
hemostatic system tests should be performed and 
coagulation or bleeding risk assessment should be 
carried out.

In conclusion, as we have been through 
extraordinary times, scientists have been making 
a great effort to develop specific agents for the 
treatment of COVID-19. Several drugs such as 
chloroquine, arbidol, remdesivir, and favipiravir are 
currently used for this purpose in the frontline 
institutes and some promising results have been 
achieved so far.[43-46] During the pandemic, since the 
majority of patients are followed at home, a well-
organized medical therapy -best medical therapy- 
have gained more importance. While starting best 
medical therapy for patients with vascular disease 
(i.e., antiaggregants, anticoagulants, thrombolytics, 
vasodilators, antihypertensives, and statins) potential 
drug interactions should be taking into account.[47] 
We summarized drugs, including most frequently 
used in best medical therapy for patients with 
vascular disease, and their interactions with agents 
used for COVID-19 treatment (Figure 3).
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